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CENTRAL GREEN BAY AND ADJACENT WATERS OF LAKE MICHIGAN

By DONALD MRAZ, Fishery Biologiat
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ABSTRACT

This study Is based on 1,023 whitefish, Coregonua
clupeaformia (Mltchlll)-819 in seven samples from
five localities In central Green Bay in 1948-49 and 1951-52
and 204 in a single 1948 collection from northwestern
Lake Michigan proper.

Records of age indicated unusual strength for only
one year cla88-1943 which strongly dominated the 1948
sample from Lake Michigan and the 1949 sample from
Green Bay and was well represented in the 1948 collec
tion from Green Bay. Collections of 1951-52 without
exception were dominated by age group III.

Length distributions of samples varied widely accord
ing to the age composition. Among fish more than 2
years old, the length· distributions of age groups. over
lapped broadly. Several I-inch intervals included
fish of four age groups.

The lenath-weight relation varied considerably
among central Green Bay samples, but difterences
among localities were nearly equalled by the year-to
year difference at a single locality. Lake Michigan
whitefish were ~nerally lighter than those from
Green Bay. Weight increased to the 3.386 power of
length in Green Bay (combined samples) and the
3.359 power in Lake Michigan.

Growth in lenllth, calculated by direct proportion
from diameter measurements of growth fields on scales,
diftered among localities in central Green Bay and
between samples of difterent years at a single locality.
If permanent locality difterences eDst they are not

The whitefish, Ooregonus clupeaformis (Mitchill),
long has been a major commerci~ species in the
Great Lakes. It occurs in all five lakes. Publi
cations on Great Lakes whitefish include: Hart
(1931), Lake Ontario; Van Oosten and Hile (1949),
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larlle and can be obscured by the evident annual
fluctuations of growth. The grand avera~ calculated
length of Green Bay whitefish (combined collections)
exceeded that of Lake Michigan fish in all years of life.
The advanta~ was greatest (2.2 inches) at 3 years
(calculated lengths of 16.0 and 13.8 inches) and sub
sequently declined to 0.5 inch at 9 years (lengths of
24.6 and 24.1 inches). Both groups reached the min
imum legal length of 17 inches during the fourth
growing season. Green Bay whitefish also had the
larger calculated weights. The advanta~ reached
9.3 ounces in 3 years (calculated weights of 22.4 and 13.1
ounces). In years of life 4-9, the weight advantage
over Lake Michigan fish ranged from 8.7 ounces,
(seventh year; weillhts of 74.4 and 65.7 ounces) to 12.2
ounces (ninth year; weights of 96.2 and 84.0 ounces).

Comparison of growth of whitefish at four localities
in northern Lake Michigan indicates that fastest
growth is in central Green Bay and slowest near the
Fox Islands. Growth is intermediate and similar in
northwestern Lake Michigan proper and northern
Green Bay.

Youngest mature male whitefish in Green Bay
belonged to age group II and youngest mature females
to a~ group III. All IV-group fish were mature.
Shortest mature males were at 14.5-14.9 inches and
shortest mature females at 16.5-16.9 inches. All
males longer than 17.9 inches and all females longer
than 18.4 inches were mature.

Lake Eric; Van Oosten (1939), Lake Huron;
Roelofs (1958), Lake Michigan; and the most
recent studies in Lake Superior by Edsall (1960)
and Dryer (1963).

Some of these studies revealed the existence of
populations with greatly different growth charac
teristics within t,he same lake and separated by
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only relatively short distances. The present
paper discloses a similar situation between central
Green Bay waters of Lake Michigan and the
adjacent area of the lake proper. The knowledge
of the existence and location of the various sepa
rate populations of whitefish is valuable to the
sound management and commercial exploitation
of the species.

MATERIALS AND METHODS

This study is based on 1,023 whitefish collected
in six areas of central Green Bay and adjacent
waters of Lake Michigan from 1948 through 1952
(fig. 1; table 1). The numbers of fish in indi
vidual samples ranged from 204 from the Europe
Bay area of Lake Michigan to 80 at Peshtigo.
The 230 fish at Minneapolis Shoals (l31 on July
31, 1952, and 99 on September 16, 1952) had such

FIGURE I.-Localities at which whitefish were collected in
Lake Michigan proper and central Green Bay. The
locality numbers are used in table 1 to identify indi
vidual samples.
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closely similar growth and size that they were
treated as a single collection. All collections were
complete catches from the nets.

Several other samples of selected fish, or samples
too small to be used effectively for comparison
with the larger collections, were employed in the
section on the length-weight relation.

TABLE I.-Locality, gear, and date of capture of whitefish from
Lake Michigan a~d central Green Bay

[Figures In parentheses are used to identify localities In figure 1]

Nom·
Date of Locality Gear ber
capture of

fish
--

1948

Oct. 14__ • Lake Mlehlgan (1) ____ 4j.i·lneh·mesh pound net•••••••• 204
Oct.13__ • Peshtigo (2) ••••••• ____ 4~. to 5-lnch mesh gill net •••••_ 80

1949

May 18._. Cedar River (3)••••••• 5-lneh·mesh pound net•••_.____• 182

1961

June 15••• Cedar River (3)_•••••• 4li-lneh-mesh pound net•••_.__• 85
June n_.. Gills Rock (4)••_._••__ 4li-lnch·mesh pound net•••••••• 129

196.

Feb. 14••• Washington Island (5). 4l-i·lneh-mesh gill net__ •________ 113
July 31.._ Minneapolis Shoals 5-lneh·mesh pound net._•••••••• 131

(6).
Sept.16_•• Minneapolis Shoals 5-lneh·mesh pound net._•••••••_ 99

(6).

All available data have been applied to each
matter under consideration. As a result, certain
discrepancies appear in numbers of fish. For
example, a table giving the length-frequency
distribution or the length-weight relation for an
entire sample may be based on more fish than
a table of age composition for the same sample.
The latter table, of necessity, excludes those fish
for which scales could not be read.

Scales· were removed from the left side of the
fish between the lateral iine and the middle of
the base of the dorsal fin. Total lengths (tip of
the head to the tip of the tail, lobes compressed)
were measured to the nearest 0.1 inch. Weights
were determined with spring balances and recorded
to the nearest quarter or half ounce. All records
were later converted to the nearest 0.1 ounce.
The sex was determined for all fish but maturity
data were lacking or incomplete for all but the
Minneapolis Shoals collections.

Scale impressions were made in cellulose acetate
(Smith, 1954) and examined by means of a micro
projector at a magnification X 44 (Moffett, 1952).
Diameters of scales and of growth fields within
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AGE COMPOSITION

The reeords of age eomposition point clearly
to the presence of only one exeeptionally strong
ye.ar dass of whitefish-that of 1943 (tltble 2;
fig. 2). It was strongly dominant as t,he V group
in the Lake Miehigan sample in 1948 (52.7 per
ee.nt) and as the VI group at Cedar River (65.2
percent) in 1949. It was also abundant (38.7
percent) at Peshtigo in 1948 although outnum
bered by the IV group (49.4 percent). It had
disappeared, however, by 1951.

The collections of 1951 and 1952 from Cedar
River, Gills Rock, Washington Island, and Min
neapolis Shoals were all dominated by age group
III (fig. 2). Roelof's (1958) data showed that age
group III provided 85 to 90 pereent of the annual
eommercial catch in Big Bay de Noc waters of
Lake Michigan in 1951-54. The author believed
that mortality was extremely high from age group
III to age group IV.

The use of two types of gear (gill and pound
nets) to eatch fish made it possible to study their
effect on age composition in the samples. The
gill net is designed to cateh fish above a eertain
size but does not eatch the largest fish. The
pound net is not so selective, as the effect of its
leaders and the mechanical action of lifting the
net frequently result in the capture of ,small fish.
Although mllny more of these smaller fish escape
than are actually caught, some do mill around
and avoid eseape through the larger side meshes
until they are trapped during lifting and are re
tained. It was this fishing action that permitted
the capture of six I-group fish by pound nets; no
fish of that age appeared in gill net samples.
The pound net also can take the larger fish whieh
cannot be caught readily in a gill net.
. The Washington Island gill net sample showed
that these various gear effects did not alter the
basic composition of dominance by III-age fish
during 1951-52. The Peshtigo sample did have
fewer V-group fish than would be expected on the
basis of the strong dominance of the 1943 year
class in the Lake Miehigan collection of 194R
and the Cedar River eolleetion of 1949. The
Peshtigo sample was small (only 80 fish), however,

were measured to the nearest 0.1 inch along a line advantage. of ready comparisons of the Cedar
through the focus that approximately bisected the River collections of 1949 and 1951-the onl\T
anterior field. II Jtwo co ections from the same locality.

Since the dn,ta in this study were not adequate I·

for a precise determination of t,lle body-scale
relation all calculnt·ions of length were by' direct
proportion. A plot of the avltilable data did
indicltte It straight line with Itn intercept value
near zero. This observation disagrees with th~t
of Edsall (1960) who found the relation for
Munising Bity (Litke Superior) whitefish to be
linear with an intercept of 1.486 inches on the
axis of fish lengt.h. It agrees, however, with the
finding of Van Oosten (1923) for whitefish reared
in the New York Aquarium and of Dryer (1963)
for Lake Superior whitefish from the Apostle
Islltnds region.

All fish were considered to become a year
older 011 JltIlUary 1; an annulus was credit,ed at
the edge of the scale from that date until the
current-season annulus was completed. Age
groups are designated by Roman numerals cor
responding to the number of annuli.

None of the fish collected in spring or early
summer had started growth. At Minneapolis
Shoals, growth was in progress in July and
September but no difficulty was encountered in
locating the outermost annulus.

Growth of the Lake Michigan and Peshtigo
samples eollected in mid-October 1948 has been
assumed to be complete for the year. The lengths
at capture of age groups in these samples as well
as in samples taken in the spring or early summer
are therefore treltted also as calculated lengths.

On the basis of findings detailed in later text
seetions it was determined desirable to treat the
sample from the Europe Bay area of Lake Michi
gan. separately from the eentral Green Bay eol
lectIOns; fish from Europe Bay hitve been
designated "Lake Michigan." The eolleetions
mad~ within Green Bay ar~ identified by aetual
localIty of capture or labeled eollectively as
"Central Green Bay."

In the presentation of data, the collections
are arranged in the order of eapture with two
exceptions. The Lake Michigan eollection always
appears first despite its eolleetion a day later t,h~n
the one from Pesht,igo becltuse the fish are distinct
from the central Green Bay fish; agltin in 1951
t,he Cedltr River sample is plttced in tables in
a.dvance of the Gills Rock eolleetion to take
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TABLE 2.-Age and year-class composition of samples of whitefish from Lake Michigan and central Green Bay

Locality, year of capture, and Item
Year c1as~

I---:----;---.,....---;---,.--.,....--....,....,-----;---;----;------;,---I:r"::f~

1940 1941 1942 1943 1944 1945 1946 1947 1948 1949 1950 1951
------------1---------------------------------------

4.0
201

4.3
76

3.1
78

5.2
176

I 2.7
1 125

0. 8 _

III 3.2
89 110

SO.9 _

III II I 2.8
162 59 1 22771.4 26.0 0.4 _

II
41

32.8

IV
21

19.1

IV
5

2.2

I . _
4 c _

2. 0 _

II _

3
1.7

III
70

89.8

III
78

62. 4

IV
7

8.9

II
40

20.0

III
34

19.5

IV
15

8.6

III
27

13.3

III
9

11.9

V
3

1.7

IV
20

10.0

IV
37

49.4

Lake Michigan, 1948:Age group .________ VIII VI V
Number ••_ 1 3 106
Percentage_____________________________ 0.5 .__ 1.5 52.7

Peshtigo, 1948:

~~-:n~~-::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: :::::::: :::::::: :::::::: ~
Percentage_____________________________ 38. 7

Cedar River, 1949:Age group .__________ IX VIII VII VI
Number__ 2 2 2 114
Percentage_____________________________ 1.1 1.1 1.1 65.2

Cedar River, 1951: .Age group •• V
Number .__ I
Percentage • 1.3

Gills Rock, 1951:

~~~~~~!~._::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: :::::::: :::::::: :::::::: :::::::: :::::::: :::::::: 1'1Percentage_ _ __ 4.0

WaShington Island, 1952:

~~:1~__::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: :::::::: :::::::: :::::::: :::::::: :::::::: :::::::: :::::::: ::::::::
MIn~:~~~t:\~ioiiis._iii52:------------------ -------- -------- -------- -------- -------- -------- -------- -----~--

~~'i,~:~-::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: :::::::: :::::::: :::::::: :::::::: :::::::: :::::::: :::::::: ::::::::Percentage _

I The first of each pair of figures Is the average number of annuli.

TABLE 3.-Prod1tCUOn (LJ:.01l,3ands.o! pOii,nds) of w.h·i.tefi,81, in.
Wisconsin and MicMgan waters of Lake Michigan and
Michigan wate.rs of Lake Huron, 1940-51

Coregonines were not alone in the production of
strong 1943 year classes in Lakes Michigan and
Huron, as the commercial production of walleye,
Stizostedion vitreum, likewise rose impressively.
This increase was most dramatic in State of
Michigan waters of Green Bay, where it rose from

The same year also saw a strong year class of
another coregonine, the lake heITing, Ooregonu8
artedi, in Green Bay. Following low production
over the period 1939-44 (high of 697,000 pounds
in 1939 and a low of 285,000 pounds in 1942) the
commercial take of lake herring in State of
Michigan waters of Green Bay rose to 2,668,000
pounds in 1948 (Hile, Lunger, and Buettner,
1953).

188
114
95

149
185
181
545

3,023
2,972

li30
114
143

754
896

1,061
1,152
1,403
1,326
1,822
4,018
4,263
3,007
2,102

971

197
401
279
2M
343
331
735

I,S07
985
485
259
242

Wisconsin Michigan

Lake Michigan
1 .,....- 1 Lake Huron,

Michigan
Year

1940 _
1941. • _
1942. _
1943 _
1944 _
1945 _
1946 _
1947 • _
1948 _
1949 _
1950 •__
1951. •

and may not have been fully representative of the
local stock.

The average number of annuli in the 1948-49
samples ranged from 4.0 to 5.2 as compared to
2.7 to 3.2 in the 1951-52 samples (table 2). This
difference in average age is traceable to the great
strength of the 1943 year class at ages V a.nd VI.

The 1943 year class of whitefish was abundant
in Lake Huron as well as in Lake Michigan.
Saginaw Bay of Lake Huron, for example, showed
an average commercial productiun of 26,000
pounds during 1938-45, an increase to an average
of 807,000 pounds during 1946-48, and a dedine
to an average of 17,000 pounds during 1949-56
(Hile and Buettner, 1959).

The effect of the 1943 year class of whitefish on
the commercial production from the Wisconsin
waters of Lake Michigan and the Michigan waters
of Lakes Michigan and Huron is shown by the
records of catch for 1940-51 (table 3-data from
Baldwin and Saalfeld, 1962).

Production in all three areas showed a marked
increase in 1946, reached peaks in 1947 or 1948 and
thereafter declined to the level of the early 1940's.
A feature of the record is the longer period of high
catch in Michigan waters of Lake Michigan than
in the other two waters; the bulk of this production
came from Green Bay.
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Gills Rock 1951

a sample of 109 fish taken in the spring of 1949
were 6 years old, and Pycha (1961) gave a com
plete history of the 1943 year class.

The walleye production in Saginaw Bay, Lake
Huron, experienced a rapid decline from an all
time high commercial production of over 2 million
pounds in 1942. This decrease was interrupted,
however, by a temporary rise in 1946. Hile and
Buettner (1959) stated "The recovery of·walleyes
in 1946 can be attributed to the great strength of
the 1943 year class (unpublished records of age)."

LENGTH DISTRIBUTION

No single sample of whitefish. in this study is
truly suitable for demonstrating a "typical" dis
tribution of the catch of commercial gear. As is
common among the coregonines, one age group
strongly dominated each sample (see previous
section on age composition). This dominance
caused individual samples to have a relatively
tight length distribution with high modes.

The range of length, mean length, position and
relative height of mode, and the percentage of
legal-size whitefish varied greatly from collection
to collection (table 4), but the seven samples fell
clearly into two generally similar groups-the
three samples of 1948-49 and the four of 1951-52.

The 1948-49 samples showed high mean lengths
(18.9-20.1 inc.hes), high modal lengths (19-21
inches), and high percentages of legal fish (68-96).
Dominance or great abundance of the 1943 year
class at a time its members had completed 6
growing seasons caused these high values.

The 1951-52 samples were all dominated by
III-group fish; consequently the mean lengths
(15.6-17.5 inches), the modal lengths (16 or 17
inches), and the percentages of legal fish (41-67)
were all lower than in the other group.
. The records of table 4 give evidence that pound
nets capture more smaller whitefish than do gill
nets. Neither of the gill net samples (Peshtigo
and Washington Island) included fish shorter than
15.0 inches, whereas four of five pound net samples
included smaller fish-some in considerable num
bers. Particularly striking is the contrast between
the Peshtigo and Lake Michigan samples which
were collected on consecutive days.

The individual collections were poorly suited
also to show the length distribution of age groups.
A single collection usually yielded dependable data
on the length distribution of only one age group.

Peshtigo 1948

Lake Michigan 1948
75
50
25
o

75
50
25
o t--'---.&......

Cedar River 1949
75
50

w 25
<.!> 0
~75
~50
~ 25
~ 0

75
50
25
o

75
50
25
Ol---l-~

75 Minneapolis Shoals 1952

50
25
o

I ill YEll
AGE GROUP

the 1929-43 mean of 51,000 pounds to 1,063,000
pounds in 1949 (Hile, Lunger, and Buettner,
1953). Hile (1950) showed that 93.6 percent of

FIlHTRE 2.-Age composition of whitefish from Lake
Michigan and central Green Bay.
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• Total length, 17 Inches or longer; actually, the size limit In State of Michi
gan waters was not changed from 2 pounds (round) to 17 inches until 1953.

TABLE 4.-Di8tribution oj total length oj whitefish Jrom
Lake Michigan and central Green Bay

[Includes a small number of fish for which ages could not be determined;
asterisks indicate modesl

--------------
Numherofflsh ______ 204 80 182 85 129 113 230
Percentage

at mode_. 26.6 25.0 31.9 50.6 34.9 48. 7 41.7
Average

length. __ 18. 9 19.4 20.1 17.6 16.6 17.2 16.8
Percentage

legel·____ 68.2 96.2 80.2 67.0 41.1 43.4 58.6

987653

Completed growing seasons

1 . 2

44271 6741143222

~1 U4 ~7 ~6 ~2 ~2 23.8 ~6 ~5

.0 I .01 44,7 194.7195.21100.01100.01100.01100.0

Length
Interval

Number offlsh _

Average
length _

Percentage Ilegal· _

Whitefish from central Green Bay exhibited
considerable sample-to-sample differences in the
length-weight relation but the .data gave no reason
for a conclusion that stocks with different length
weight relations exist in the area (table 6). The
Cedar River samples of 1949 and 1951 (both
collected in late spring) showed .an annual dif
ference as great or nearly as great (3.9 ounces at
17.2 inches; 3.7 ounces at 18.2 inches; and 7.3
ounces at 18.7 inches) as is found between samples
from different locations (2.9 ounces at 17.2 inches
between Gills Rock and Washington Island; 5.8
ounces at 18.2 and 18.7 inches between Washing-

LENGTH·WEIGHT RELATION

I Total length, 17 Inches or longer; actually. the size limit In State of
Michigan waters was not changed from 2 pounds (round) to 17 Inches until
1953.

2-6 seasons of growth were 5 inches for all but
the 6-season fish, which had a range of 6 inches.
When all fish are considered, the greatest range
was 9 inches (15.0-23.9 inches) for fish that had
completed 5 growing seasons. Overlap of lengths
for growing seasons 3 through 6 was substantial.
Fish 17.0-19.9 inches long could have completed
3, 4, 5, or 6 growing seasons. Every I-inch
length interval above 14 inches included fish of
at least 2 ages and usually 3 or 4.

Num- Num- Num- Num- Num- Num- NUfTI- Num- Num
~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~

Inch" jiah jiah jiah jiah jiah jiah jiah /iah jiah7.0-7.9__________ 1 __ • • _
8.0-8.9 • •• _
9.0-9.9_. •__• • _
10.0-10.9________ 4 _
11.0-11.9________ 8 • _
12.0-12.9 .__ °16 _
13.0-13.9 •• 16 • _
14.0-14.9 ._____ 2 2 • ._
15.0-16.9________ 28 1 _
16.0-16.9 • °120 3 1 _
17.0-17.9 ._ 109 13 4 1 _
18.0-18.9 ._ 11 °23 11 2 _
19.0-19.9________ 1 11 °16 6 __ • _
20.0-20.9________ 6 4 37 _
21.0-21.9________ 4 °65 • _
22.0-22.9________ 1 24 1 _
23.0-23.9 ~_ 1 9 • • _
24.0-24.9 •• 1 2 2

TABLE 5.-Di8tribution oj total length oj whitefi8h Jrom
central Green Bay that had completed one to nine
growing 8eason8

[Asterisks indicate modes; the lower half of the broad mode at two growing
seasons Is the one nearer the meanl

-----1------------------

Mlchl- Pesh- Cedar Cedar Ollis Wash- Mlnne
gao tlgo River River Rock Ington apolls

(1948) (1948) (1949) (1951) (1951) Island Shoals
(1952) (1952)

Location and year of collection

Length
Interval

Num- Num- NUfTI- NUfTI- NUfTI- NUfTI- NUfTI
~~ ~~ ~~ ~~ ~~ ~~ ~~

h~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~7.0-7.9_________ 1 _
8.0-8.9 • • _

~o~i':i.g:::::::: ~ :::::::: :::::::: :::::::: ------.- -------- --------11 0-119 1 8 ,-----.- -------i
12:0-12:9:-:::::: 3 -------- ------3- .----.-- 13 _
13.0-13.9_ 17 1 14 4

~~:g:~~t :::::: g 1 If ------il" ~ 9 ~
16.0-16.9_ 12 2 16 26 29 °50 35
17.0-17.9_______ 6 9 8 °43 °45 28 °96
18.0-18.9. 7 16 10 7 5 10 34
19.0-19.9 • 8 °20 6 4 2 5 3
20.0-20.9_ °62 19 25 l' 1 5 2
21.0-21.9_______ 47 13 °58 •__ • _
22.0-22.9_______ 14 25 1 _
23.0-23.9_______ 5 9 1 _
24.0-24.9_______ 6 1 _
25.0-25.9 • • _
26.0-26.9_._____ 1 • _

The pooling of length data for fish of corresponding
age in different samples, because of annual differ
ences and possible local differences in growth,
extends the range somewhat beyond that which
would be expected in a single sample of fish of
that age and broadens the modal region but does
provide a useful idea of the general range and
distribution.

Records obtained by the pooling of collections
frQm central Green Bay (table 5) yielded fairly
good information on the length distribution of
,whitefish that had completed 2-6 growing seasons
and some data on' lengths at other ages. In
order to describe the distribution of total lengths
in terms of completed growing seasons of the
whitefish from central Green Bay, the Minne
apolis Shoals collection was not included. Omis
sion of this group, the only one in.which growth
was in progress when the samples were collected,
made it possible to give lengths in terms of
completed seasons without the use of any calcu
lated lengths.

If length intervals with only one fish are ex
cluded, length ranges of fish that had completed
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ton Island and Minneapolis Shoals). The pooling
of all the central Green Bay samples therefore
gives the most useful length-weight information.

The annual weight differences as demonstrated
by the Cedar River samples are comparable to
fluctuations described for other coregonines
(Deason and Hile, 1947, for the kiyi, (!oregonu8
kiyi; Van Oosten and Hile, 1949, for the Lake Erie
whitefish; Morawa, 1960, whose data showed that
adult (!oregonu8 jera in Lake Geneva, Switzerland,
could lose 25 percent of their weight and 63 percent
of their fat between summer and the fall spawning
season).

TABLE 6,-Length-weight relation of whitefish from Lake
Michigan and central Green Bay collections

Location and year of collection

Total
length I Mlchl- Pesh· Cedar Cedar Ollis Wash- Mlnne-

gan tlgo River River Rock Ington apoUs
(11l48) (1948) (1949) (11l51) (1951) Island Shoals

(1952) (1952)

[nellt, Ounell Ounell Ounell Ounell Oun~, Ounce' Ounces7.2 ._ 1.6 _
7.7 • • • _
8.2 • . • _
8.7 . • _
9.2 • _
9.7_____________ 4.0 _
10.2____________ 4.0 5.6 • _
10.7____________ 6.5 6.0 ••
11.2•• ._____ 7.0 6.6
11.7____________ 8.0 8.2 _
12.2 .________ 8.5 _.______ 9.3 9.3 _
12.7____________ 9.1 .______ 10.6 _
13.2____________ 11.6 12.0 12.2 _
13.7____________ 12.9 .__ 13.5 12.8
14.2____________ 16.2 17.0 14.2
14.7____________ 15.8 18.0 18.0 16.5
15.2____________ 18.0 20.8 25.0 18.2
15.7____________ 19.7 25.0 22.3 22.5 20.3 24.0 20.4
16.2__ • 22.1 25.2 22.7 23.9 26.3 23.0
16.7____________ 26.0 26.6 27.2 24.3 26.8 29.7 24.6
17.2 .______ 26.0 34.5 30.7 26.8 29.1 32.0 27.0
17.7____________ 33.4 36.5 34.5 29.9 28.6 32.8 21l.8
18.2____________ 32.7 38.8 34.4 30.7 35.7 38.0 32.2
18.7____________ 37.5 43.5 40.8 33.5 42.5 40.5 34.7
19.2____________ 38.8 43.4 38.8 39.5 40.0 40.1
19.7____________ 42.0 48.0 46.4 42.7 49.0 43.7
20.2____________ 47.7 53.7 48.8 47.5 62.0 48.7 49.0
20.7____________ 52.7 53.6 54.2 53.0 54.0
21.2_.__________ 56.3 59.1 56.4 _
21.7____________ 61.2 65.2 61.5 • _
22.2____________ 67.7 64.6 ._ 70.5 _
22.7____________ 66.3 69.6 _
23.2____________ 73.8 77.2 • • __
23.7 ._______ 85.9 79.2 79.5 • • _
24.2. • .__ 78.0 _
24.7 • .___ 93.1 _
26.2. • • _
25.7 • • • • _
26.2____________ 100.0 • ••

I Midpoints of O.S·lnch Intervals.

The Lake Michigan sample of 1948 is held to be
different from the central Green Bay fish on the
basis of mean weights much light£'r than those of
the Peshtigo fish collected only a day earlier (26.0
and 34.5 ounces at 17.2 inches; 32.7 and 38.8
ounces at 18.2 inches; 38.8 and 43.4 ounces at
19.2 inches); the Lake Michigan fish furthermore

WHITEFISH IN CENTRAL GREEN BAY

were generally lighter than those of other Green
Bay samples (table 6). .

A length-weight equation, to be most useful,
should include fish of both sexes, sampled at
various times of the year over a period of years.
Bias from annual and seasonal variations, sex
differences, and maturity and state of sex organs
is minimized by this procedure. The resulting
general curve, though not exactly descriptive of
fish collected at any given time and considerably
different from those of some samples, produces the
most usable record.

The samples from central Green Bay meet the
above-stated r.equirements fairly well because
both sexes are represented and collection dates
covered all seasons-the Peshtigo sample in mid
October 1948; the Cedar River samples in May
1949 and June 1951, the Gills Rock sample in
June 1951, the Washington Island sample in
February 1952, and the Minneapolis Shoals
sample in July and September 1952. Selected
fish taken at other times were also used to provide
more small individuals. Effects of annual and
seasonal fluctuations on determination of the
length-weight relation were therefore lessened to a
fair degree in central Green Bay. The Lake
Michigan data, on the other hand, are based on a
single October sample.

Length-weight equations were derived for the
Lake Michigan sample and the central Green Bay
samples by fitting straight lines by least squares
to the logarithms of the lengths and weights.
The curves in figure 3 are the graphs of the
following equations:

Lake Michigan
W= 1.9422 X 10-3 L,3.35903

Central Green Bay
W= 1.8756 X 10-3 L,8.38&47

where
W=weight in ounces,

and
L= total length in inches.

The weight of the Lake Michigan whitefish
increased as the 3.35903 power of the length, and
the weight of the central Green Bay fish as the
3.38647 power of the length. The difference
between the exponents cannot be considered great.
Both equations show a substantial departure from
the cube relation; plumpness increasesco nsiderably
with increase of length.
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FIGURE 3.-Length-weight relation of whitefish from Lake
Michigan and central Green Bay. The broken line
represents the calculated weights and the triangles the
empirical weights of the Lake Michigan fish; the solid
line and dots represent the central Green Bay fish.

Agreement of empirical and calculated weights
of the Lake Michigan whitefish (table 7; fig. 3)
varied considerably according to length and num
ber of fish. Over the length range, 20.2-22.2
inches, where the fish were most plentiful, the
empirical weights were all higher than the cal
culated weights by 0.6-3.1 ounces. The length
range, 9.7-19.7 inches, had empirical weights both
greater and smaller than the calculated weights.
The maximum deviation of empirical weight below
the calculated was 1.4 ounces at 17.2 inches, and
the maximum deviation above the calculated
weight was 3.1 ounces at the next interval, 17.7
inches. At 11 lengths the empirical weight was
less than the calculated, and at 8 it was greater.
The ·greatest disagreement over the entire length
range was 12.8 ounces at 26.2 inches (only one fish).

The empirical weights of the Green Bay fish
were below the calculated weights at lengths above
21.2 inches; the discrepancies ranged from a low
of 1.0 ounce at 21.7 inches to a high of 9.5 ounces
at 24.2 inches. Over the remainder of the length
range (6.7-20.7 inches) empirical and calculated
weights were the same at 4 lengths, differed by
only 0.1 or 0.2 ounce at 14 and disagreed by
0.5-1.8 ounces at 10. At 16 of the 24 lengths
where the two weights differed, the empirical
weight was less than the calculated weight.

-------1-------------------
Caleu· Emplr·
lated leal

Oum" Oum"
1.1 1.3
1.6 1.6
1.9 2.0
2.3 2.4
2.8 2.7
3.6 3.6
g ----To
6.8 5.6
6.7 6.7
7.7 7.8
8.9 9.1

10.3 10.6
11.6 12.2
13.3 13.1
14.9 14.4
16.9 17.0
18.8 19.6
21.1 21.1
23.4 24.9
25.9 26.7
28.7 28.6
31.6 30.6
M.7 33.8
38.0 39.8
41.6 41.5
45.4 46.5
49.3 50.7
53.7 53.9
58.2 57.0
62.9 61.9
68.0 64.7
73.3 69.4
78.9 77.2
84.9 77.8
91.0 81.5
97.6 91.9104.5 _

111.6 _
119.1 _

Central Green BayLake Michigan

Weight Weight

~~~i 1--....,..---1 i:~~i1---;----
fish Caleu- Emplr· fish

lated leal

Total length I

I Midpoint of 0.5·lneh Intervals.

TABLE 7.-Length-weight relation of whiteftBh from Lake
Michigan and in the combined collectionB from central Green

Bay

[Calculated weights from equations given In ten]

The records of sex for an fish made it possible to
study sex difference in growth rate. No difference
was found in four of the seven collections; females
grew slightly faster in two and males in one.
Because sex differences were nil or small, and did
not favor either males or females, separation of the
sexes was not justified. The growth of whitefish
at each locality was described by combining the
data for males and females. The mean calculated
length at the end of each year of life was deter
mined for each age group of the various samples
(tables 8-14).

The calculated lengths of the whitefish in the
various collections give little evidence of "Lee's
phenomenon" of decrease of growth rate with
increase in the age of the fish for which lengths
are computed. Among the collections in. which

CALCULATED GROWTH IN LENGTH

[mil" Oum" OutlC"6.7._____________________ 1.1 6
7.2._____________________ 1.4 15
7.7._•• 1.9 27
8.2_.____________________ 2.2 26
8.7•• 2.8 12
9.2 .__ 3.3 6
9.7_. .__________ 1 4.0 4.0 _
10.2.____________________ 1 4.8 4.0 8
10.7_.___________________ 1 6.5 6.6 10
11.2_____________________ 6.4 11
ll.7_____________________ 1 7.6 8.0 19
12.2.____________________ 1 8.6 8.6 15
12.7..___________________ 2 9.9 9.1 12
13.2_____________________ 6 11.3 11.6 13
13.7•• 1l 12.8 12.9 9
14.2•• 7 14.6 16.2 17
14.7..___________________ 10 16.1 16.8 16
15.2_____________________ 7 18.2 18.0 33
15.7•• 5 20.2 19.7 42
16.2_.___________________ 6 22.5 22.1 81
16.7_____________________ 6 24.9 26.0 89
17.2__ .__________________ 3 27.4 26.0 133
17.7••• 2 30.3 33.4 89
18.2•• 3 33.3 32.7 56
18.7_____________________ 4 36.4 37.6 27
19.2.____________________ 4 39.7 38.8 22
19.7_.___________________ 4 43.3 42.0 14
20.2.____________________ 23 47.1 47.7 20
20.7..___________________ 29 51.2 62.7 29
21.2__ .__________________ 25 55.4 56.3 39
21.7_____________________ 22 59.9 61.2 32
22.2.____________________ 11 64.6 67.7 17
22.7.____________________ 3 69.7 65.3 12
23.2_. ._ 3 74.9 73.8 5
23.7__ .__________________ 2 80.6 85.9 10
24.2_____________________ 86.6 2
24.7_____________________ 92.6 5
25.2•• 99.0 --------
25.7_.___________________ 105.7 -- --------
26.2_._._________________ 1 112.8 100.0

28248 12 16 20
TOTAL LENGTH (Inches)

120

100

-;;;80.,
0
c:

"0
-60
t-
:c
~
w
:;;:40

20

0
0 4
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TABLE S.-Calculated total length of whitefish taken from Europe Bay area of Lake Michigan, October 14, 1948
[Asterisks indicate length at time of capture]

Age group
Calculated length at end of year of life

~n~ I------.---,...------.---,------..,..---r-----,------;,...--·-
2 3 6 6 7 8 9

---------·-----1------------------------------
----;i4~i- ---------- ---------- ---------- ---------- --------.- --------.

13. 9 ----;iii~5- ---------- ---------- ---------- ---------- --------.-
14.7 18. 0 ----;2ii~i- ---------- ---------- ------.--- ----------
13.4 17.0 19.4 ----;2i~i- :::::::::: :::::::::: ::::::::::
14.9 18.6 20.6 22.2 °23.2 _
16.3 19.2 21.5 23.1 24.2 25.2 °26.0

I. - _
11. _
III - _
IV _
V _
VI. -_ - __ -- _
VIII _

4
40
27
20

106
3
1

IneAe,
6.5
6.4
5.7
5.9
5.1
6.3
5.5

IflCAe,
°10.5
10.6
10.2
9.7
9.5

10.1
12.2

InrAta I'MAe, IncAe, IncAe, IncAe, If/cAe, IneM'

Grand average calculated length _
Increment of average _
Grand average Increment of length _
Sum of average Increments. _

5.6
5.6
5.6
6.6

9.8
4.2
4.2
9.8

13.8
4.0
4.0

13.8

17.1
3.3'
3.4

17.2

19.5
2.4
2.4

19.6

21.2
1.7
1.6

21.2

23.4
2.2
1.1

22.3

25.2
1.8
1.0

23.3

26.0
0.8
0.8

24.1

TABLE 9.-Calculated total length of whitefish taken at Peshtigo, October 19, 1948
[Asterisks Indicate length at tl,me of capture]

Calculated length at end of year of life

2 3 4 6 6

Inchu Inchu Iflchu Inchu Inche, Iflchta
6.8 11.5 16.6 °18.0 ------;i9:0- ------- ..----
6.1 10.8 14.8 17.6 ------------
6.4 11.7 15. 2 17.7 19.3 020. 5

6.2 11.2 15. 0 17.7 19.1 20.5
6.2 5.0 3.8 2.7 1.4 1.4
6.2 6.0 3.8 2.7 1.6 1.2
6.2 11.2 16.0 17.7 19. 2 20.4

[II .________ __ _ __ _____ _ 9
[V _ 37
V ._________________ 29

Grand average calculated length I-__-__-__-__-_-__-.1·----1----1----1----1:----1----
Increment of average _
Grand average Increment of length _
Bum of average increments _

TABLE lO.-Calcldated total length of whitefish taken at Cedar Ri~, May 18, 1949
[Asterisks indicate length at time of capture]

Age group
Calculated length at end of year of life

~~Ws~r I----,---,----,---"-,----,----r---,..---.----
1 2 3 5 6 7 8 9

--------------1------------------------------
II. ._
III _
IV _
V _
VI. _
VII _
VIII. _
IX _

IneAe, IncAu IncAe, IncAe, If/cAn IflCM' IncAe, IncAe, IncAu:a ~: g o~i: ~ ----;i6~i- ---------- ---------- ---------- ---------- ---------- ----------
15 5.9 10.7 16. 3 ----;i8~3- ---------- ---------- ---------- ---------- ----------
3 5.9 10.7 15.3 17.9 ----;i9:i- ---------- ---------- ---------- ----------

114 5.8 11.0 15.1 18.3 20.2 ----;2i:ii- :::::::::: :::::::::: ::::::::::
2 8.3 12.9 17.5 20.1 21.7 22.8 °23.8 _
2 7.8 13.8 17.4 20.3 21.6 22.7 23.1 *24.5 _
2 7.7 10.5 15.9 18.9 20.6 21. 9 23.1 23.8 °24.5------------------------------

Grand average ealculated length.___________________ 6.0 11.1 15.4 18.3 20.3 21.7 23.3 24.1 24.5
Increment of average_______________________________ 6.0 5.1 4.3 2.9 2.0 1.4 1.6 0.8 0.4
Grand average Increment oflength_________________ 6.0 5.1 4.3 3.2 1.9 1.4 0.9 1.0 0.7
Bum of average increments_________________________ 6.0 11.1 15.4 18.6 20.5 21.9 22.8 23.8 24.6

TABLE lI.-Calculated total length of wh-itefish taken at
Cedar River, June 15, 1951

[Asterisks indicate length at time of capture]

TABLE 12.-Calculated total length of whitefish taken
at Gills Rock, June 11, 1951

[Asterisks Indicate length at time of capture]

-------_.---------------

Num- Calculated length at end of
ber year of life
of

fish

Iflchr, ImAr, Iflche, Illc1lt, IncAe,
70 6.8 12.3 °17.1 _
7 5.9 10.7 15.4 °18.6 _
1 7.6 13.4 17.3 21.2 °23.6

---------1---------------
32

IneAa, Inellt, Imhe, Indu,
°7.1
7.1 --;i2X :::::::: ::::::::
6.9 12.3 . °16.9 _
7.4 10.9 14.8 °18.2

1
41
78
6

Num- Calculated length at end of year
Age group ber of life

of !Ish

I. _
II. _
III • _
IV _

632

Age group

III. _
IV _
V _

Grand average, calculated length __
----~ - 6.8 12.1 16.9 18.8 23.6Increment of average __ . ____________ 6.8 6.3 4.8 1.9 4.8

Grand average Increment of length _ 6.8 5.3 4.8 3.2 2.4
Sum of average Ine.rements _________ 6.8 12.1 16.9 26.1 22.6

Grand aver~ calculated length_ -.. -----~ 7.0 12.2 16.7 18.2
Increment 0 average. _____ . _____ 7.0 6.2 4.6 1.5
Grand average Increment oflength_________________________ 7.0 5.2 '4.5 3.4
Sum of average increments______ 7.0 12.2 16.7 20.1
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TABLE 13.-Calcldated total length of whitefish taken
north of Washington Island, February 14, 19518

[Asterisks Indicate length at time of capture]

TABLE 15.-Calculated total length of whitefish from Lake
. Michigan and central Green Bay

[Based on successive addition of grand average Increments)

TABLE 14.-Calculated total length of Whitefish taken at
Minneapolis Shoals, Jl,ly 31 and geptember 16, 19518

Num-
Calculated length at end of year

of life
Age group ber

of fish
1 2 3 4

--------
ImM' Inche, Inrhe, Inrhe,

111.________ - - -- - - -- - -- - _________ 811 7.4 12. 5 °16. 6 ---;;i9:iIV _______________ •___ • __________
21 6.5 12.0 16.2
--------

Orand average calculated length_ -------- 7.3 12.4 16.6 19.1
Increment of average____________ 7.3 5.1 4.2 2.5
Orand average Increment oflength_________________________ -------- 7.3 5.1 4.2 2.9
Sum of average Increments______ 7.3 12.4 16.6 19.5

Calculated length at end of
year of life

Age group
Num- Length
b~~f a~:r1--,.---'---

Calculated length at end of year of life
Location and

year of capture
61 2 3 4 5 7 8 9

----------------
1948

In. In. In. In. In.In. In. In. In.
Lake Mlchlgan_ 5.6 9.8 13. 8 17.2 19.6 21.2 22.3 23.3 24.1
Peshtigo________ 6.2 11.2 15.0 17.7 19.2 20.4 ------ ------ -.----

1949

Cedar Rlver____ 6.0 11.1 15.4 18.6 20.5 21.9 22.8 23.8 24.5

1961

Cedar Rlver____ 6.8 12.1 16.9 20.1 22.5 ~._--- ------ ._---~ ..----OUls Rock______ 7.0 12.2 16.7 20.1 ------ ------ ------ ------ ------
196'

WashingtonIsland________ 7.3 12.4 16.6 19.5 ---.-- ------ ------ ------ -_. ---
MinneapolisShoals________ 7.0 11.8 15.6 18.4

~----- ------ ------ ------ -- - ---

--------1-·-------------

Grand average calculated
length.___________________ 7.0 11.8 15.5 18.8

Incrementofaverage , . 7.0 4.8 3.7 3.3
Grand average Increment of

length___________________ 7.0 4.8 3.8 2.8
Sum of average Increments__ 7.0 11.8 15.6 18.4

few age groups were well represented (Peshtigo,
1948, and the three 1950-51 samples) the dis
crepancies in calculated length appear to -be
randomly distributed. The two samples that had
fair to good representation of several age groups
within the range II-VI (Lake Michigan, 1948;
Cedar Riyer, 1949) gave some indication of a
progressive decline of calculated lengths with age
o~ the younger fish and then an increase among
the older fish. .'

The lack of a progressive change of growth with
increase in age leads to closely similar results in
the estimation of general growth by grand average
calculated length and by the summation of grand
average increments of length (see bottom portions
of tables 8-14). The summation of increments
does have the derided advantage, however, of
smoothing out these irregularities brought about
in the data for the later years of life by the succes
sive dropping out of poorly represented age groups.
Growth curves based on the annual increments
were' chosen, therefore, for the comparison of
gfowth of whitefish in the different collections
(table 15).

Inch" Inrhea Inrhea Inrhea Inch"1 11.2 7.5 _
59 15.0 7.0 12.1 _

162 17.4 6.9 11.6 15.5 __ . __ ..
5 20. 1 6. 0 12.2 16.0 18.8

The general growth data for the seven collec
tions from six localities show considerable differ
ences among calculated lengths for each year of
life. The Lake Michigan whitefish stands clearly
apart from all others, however, by reason of its
poorer growth in the first 3 years of life. In all
comparisons during the first 3 years of life the
Lake Michigan fish are smaller; the minimum dif
ference was 0.4 inch (1949 Cedar River fish at the
end of the first year of life) and the maximum dif
ference was 3.1 inches (1951 Cedar River fish at
the end of the third' year of life). Improved
growth of the Lake Michigan fish in later years
reduced the differences from the Green Bay fish
to unimportance, but the form of the growth
curve in the two areas was decidedly different.
The growth of fish from Gills Rock, collected only
a few miles from Europe Bay in Lake Michigan
proper (fig. 1), differed from growth in Lake
Michigan in about the same manner as did the

. growth of whitefish from other Green Bay locali
ties.

The records for central Green Bay collections
leave litde doubt of the existence of real differences
in the growth of whitefish of the various samples,

. but do not warrant any general conclusion on the
presence of stocks with permanent and significant
differences of growth. The substantial differences
in growth (15.4 and 16.9 inches at the end of 3
years, and 18.6 and 20.1 inches' at the end of 4
years) of fish in the two collections from Cedar
River are much the same as the difference (15.0
and 16.6 inches at 3 years and 17.7 and 19.5 inches

32

I. . _
II. _
III. - ~ _
IV _
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[Estimates based on annual Increments of length of age groups II-V of the
1948 collection from Lake Michigan and age groups III-VI of the 1949
collection from Cedar River; analysis followed procedure described by
Hill' (1941)] .

TABLE 16.-Annual flltctuation8 in the growth of whitefi8h
in two 8ample8 expre88ed as percentage deviation8 from
the 1943-48 mean

-1.0
.7

-3.0
·4.2

1.8
-2.6

-7.8
6.7

-1.4
15.7

.1
-13.5

Percentage deviation from mean

Lake Michigan Cedar River

[Data from tables 9-14)

TABLE 17.-Compari80n8 of growth of whitefish of the 8ame
year elas8 coUeered at different loeal-itie8 in central Green
Bay

Year Num- Calculated length at end of year of life
Year class and of Age ber

locality cap- group of
ture IIsh 1 2 3 4 5 6

----------------
194$

l1U:MB InclleBl1U:htB l1U:htB InchtB l1U:htB
Peshtigo________ 1948 V 29 6.4 11.7 15.2 17.7 19.3 20.5
Cedar River____ 1949 VI 114 5.8 11.0 15.1 18.3 20.2 21.6

1944

peShti~______ "_ 1948 IV 37 6.1 10.8 14.8 17.6 19.0 ---.--Cedar Iver____ 1949 V 3 6.9 10.7 15.3 17.9 19.1 --...-
1946

peShtl~________ 1948 III 9 5.8 11.5 15.6 18.0 ------ ------Cedar Iver____ 1949 IV 15 5.9 10.7 15.3 18.3 4 ••• __ ---- --
1948'

Cedar Rlver____ 1951 III 70 6.8 12.3 17.1 ------ ---~-- .- ----Oills Rock______ 1951 III 78 6.9 12.3 16.9 ------ ~----- -- ----
WashinJ,tou 1952 IV 21 6.5 12.0 16.2 19.1 ---_ .. ---- -.

Islan .
Minneapolis 1952 IV 6 6.0 12.2 16.0 18.8 ------ ------

Shoals.

1949

O\lls Rock______ 1951 II 41 7.1 12.4 .----. ------ ------ ------
Washington. 1952 III 89 7.4 12.5 16.6 ------ ------

Island.
Minneapolis 1952 III 162 6.9 11.6 15.5 ------ ------ ------

Shoals.

Year

1943. • _
1944 _
1945 • • _
1946 ••• _
1947. • •• _. _
1948 • • _

agree very closely. The selected comparisons of
table 17 do not lead to a clear conclusion. The
three year classes collected at both Peshtigo and
Cedar River (1943, 1944, and 1945) give evidence
of a difference in the style of growt,h at the two
localities. The calculated lengths for Peshtigo
whitefish were greater than those of whitefish from
Cedar River in 7 of 9 comparisons (exceptions
5.8 ltnd 5.9 inches at the end of the first yeltr for
th~ 1945 year class; and 14.8 and 15.3 inches 'll-t
3 yettrs for the 1944 year class) over the first 3
years of life. but the Peshtigo fish had the shorter
calculnted lengths in all of six comparisons beyond
the third year.

,
at 4 years) of fish from Peshtigo and Washington
Island, or" the difference (15.6 and 16.9 inches at 3
years and 18.4 and 20.1 inches at 4 years) of fish
from Minneapolis Shoals and Cedar River, 1951.

Although the effects of such factors as random
variability, gear selection, and segregation by size
should Iiot be discounted entirely, a major cause of
variation in estimates of growth has been found by
many investigators to be annual fluctuations of
growth rate in combination with sample differences
of year-class composition. The samples of the
present study as a group are poorly suited for
studies of fluctuations in growth-lack of collec
tions in consecutive years from any locality, small
numbers of well-represented age groups in the
majority of samples. Two, however (Lake Michi
gan, 1948; Cedar River, 1949), do lend themselves
to the type of analysis described by Hile (941)
and· subsequently employed by numeI;ous in
vestigators.

Growth fluctuated from roughly 16 percent
above to 13 percent below average (total range,
29. percent) in Lake Michiglln and from 4' percent,
above to 3 percent below (total range, 7 percent)
for Cedar River within the 6-year period 1943-48
(table 16). Fluct,uations of this mllgnitude, espe
cially those in Lake Michigan, can ll.ffect esti
mntes of growth lllil.terially. Even wider year-to
year changes in growth of Lake Erie whitefish were
reported by Van Oosten nnd Hile, 1947, who
recorded a chnnge from 15 percent above the
1924-30 average in 1927 to 25 percent below in
1930.

A feature of the datil. on fluctull.tions of growth
is the close agreement between Lake Michigan
and Cedar River collections. Without exception
the direction of the ll.nnual change Wll.S the same
in the two localities nod the annual percentage
deviations were also all on the Sll.me side of the
mean. So close was the ngreement that the coeffi
cient of correhttion (1') between the two series
wns 0.824, a value tlutt is significant at the prob
ability level 0.05> p >0.02. Evidence is strong
therefore that the factors tllltt brought about
changes in growth rate in the two areas. were
closely similar or had similar fluctUlttions.

If the differences among growth curves for the
whitefish in the vttrious samples from Green Bay
were attributable prinlltrily to fluctuations in
growth rate, the calculated lengths of members of
the same year class from different localities ,should
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FWfTRE 4.-Calculated length of whitefish from Lake
Michigan (broken line) and central Green Bay (solid
line) .

The calculated lengths of members of the 1948
year class from Cedar River and Gills Rock agreed
very well; the lengths were shorter at Washington
Island than at the former localities and still
shorter at Minneapolis Shoals (exception in
second year of life).

Whitefish of. the 1949 year class had slightly
lower calculated lengths at Gills Rock than at
'V"ashington Island, a situation direct.ly opposite
that shown by the 1948 year class. No explana
tion can be offered for this disagreement between

25
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the data for two year classes from the same
collections.

The data for whitefish from Minneapolis Shoals
were consistent in that calculated lengths for
both the 1948 and 1949 yea.r classes ran lower
than at other locations.

The general conclusion seems warranted that
some real growth· differences may exist among
whitefish in different localities within central
Green Bay. These differences probably are not
large and most likely can be exceeded by year-to
year differences at a single locality. It appears
valid, therefore, to combine the data for all Green
Bay samples to describe the general character
of growth in the area (table 18).

The calculated lengths of table 18, like those of
the component samples, lack a trend toward
systematic change with age, except for a slight
tendency for the calculated lengths for the first
3 or 4 years of life first to decrease and then to
increase with the age of the fish on which calcula
tions were based. The agreement between esti
mates of general growth from grand average
calculated lengths and from the summation of the
grand average increments was good. The latter
estimate was selected for the comparison of the
growth of whitefish in Lake Michigan and central
Green Bay (table 19; fig. 4).

The outstanding difference between the growth
of whitefish in Lake Michigan and central Green
Bay was the slower growth of the Lake Michigan
fiRh for the earlier years of life and their more
rapid growth in the. later years. The situation
is seen most clearly in the annual increments.

TABLE IS.-Calculated total length of whitefish from central Green Bay waters

[All collections combined]

Age group I
Calculated length at end of year of life

~~~her 1-----,------,---,---,---,---...,.....---.----.----
3 4 6 7 8 9

--------------1------------------------------
Inche, Inche, Inche, Inche, Inche, Inche. Inchu Inche.1 _

II _
III _
IV _
V _• • _
VI • _
VII. _
VIII. _
IX. _

2
100
442
90
33

114
2
2
2

Inche,
7.3
7.1
6.9
6.2
6.4
5.8
8.3
7.8
7.7

12.3
12. 0
11.1
11.7
11.0
12.9
13.8
10.5

16. 2 _
15.4 18. 2 _
15.2 17.9 19.1 _
15.1 18. 3 20.2 21.6 _
17.5 20.1 21. 7 22.8 23.8 _
17.4 20.3 21. 6 22.7 23. I 24.5 _
15. 9 18. 9 20.6 21. 9 23. 1 23. 8 24. 6

Grand average calculated length _
Increm.ent of average _
Grand average Increment of length _
Sum of average increments _

6.6
6.6
6.6
6.6

11.8
5.2
6.2

11.8

15.8
4.0
4.2

16.0

18. 2
2.4
2.9

18. 9

20.0
1.8
1.7

20.6

21.7
1.7
1,4

22.0

23.3
1.6
.9

22.9

24.1
.8

1.0
23.9

24.5
.4
.7

24.6

1 Age groups of late-autwnn samples have bel'll combined with the next higher age groups of spring and summer samples.
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TABLE 19.--Calculated total length of white;/i8h from Lake 100
Michigan and central Green Bay

[Data from tables 8 and 18; based on successive addition of grand average
Incrementsl

Lake Michigan Green Bay
Year Dlf- Ratio
of life ferenceof of Incre-

Length Incre- Length Incre- length ments
ment ment
---------------

[nchu [nche, [71.che, [neAe, [nchu1. __________
3.6 3.6 6.6 6.6 1.0 1.12______•____
9.8 4.2 11.8 5.2 2.0 1.23___________ 13.8 4.0 16.0 4.2 2.2 1.034___________

17.2 3.4 18. 9 2.9 1.7 .83___________
19.6 2.4 20.6 1.7 1.0 .76___________
21.2 1.6 22.0 1.4 .8 .87___________
22.3 1.1 22.9 .9 .6 .88___________ 23.3 1.0 23.9 1.0 .6 1.09___________
24.1 .8 24.6 .7 .3 .8

The increments for Lake Michigan whitefish
were the shorter by 1.0 ineh in both the first and
second years of life and by 0.2 inch in the third.
Subsequently the inerements for Lake Michigan
fish were greater than those for Green Bay fish
with the single exception of the equal values of
1.0 ineh for the eighth year. The ratio of the
annual inerement for Green Bay fish to that of
Lake Michigan fish exceeded 1.0 the first 3 years
and was 0.7-1.0 the next 6 years. This shift in
the relation of the increments causes the growth
curves to diverge to a ma~;,mum of 2.2 inehes at
the end of 3 years of life and then to converge
until the Green Bay fish were the longer by only
0.5 inch at the end of 9 ye.ars ..

Whitefish of both stoeks attained the minimum
legal length of 17 inches in the fourth growing
season. Green Bay whitefish reached that length
fairly early in the fourth year but those from Lake
Michigan were not 17 inches long until near the
close of the growing season.

CALCULATED GROWTH IN WEIGHT

The difference between linear growth in Lake
Michigan and central Green Bay whitefish and
differences in the length-weight relation are
reflected in differences in general growth in weight
(table 20; fig. 5).

Although the calculated weights were nearly
the same at the end of the first year (0.9 ounce,
Lake Michigan; 1.0 ounce, Green Bay), the Green
Bay fish were the heavier by 3.7 ounces at, the end
of. the second year. This advantage increased
rapidly to 12.0 ounces at the end of 4 years, de
clined to 8.7 ounces at the end of 7, and then rose
to the maximum of 12.2 ounces at the end of 9
years.

WHITEFISH IN CENTRAL GREEN BAY

80

20

FIGHRE 5.-Calculated growth in weight of whitefish from
Lake Michigan (broken line) and central Green Bay
(solid line).

TA fiLE 20.-Calwlated weight at the end of each year of life
of whitefish from Lake Michigan and central Gree.n Bay

[Weights were computed from tile calculated lengths of table 19 by means
of the generallength-welgbt equations] .

Lake Michigan Green Bay
Year of Dlfler- Ratio

llfe ence of of Incre-
Weight Incre- Weight Incre- welgbt ments

ment ment
---------------

Ounce, Ouncu Ounce, Ounce, Ounce,1. __________ 0.9 0.9 1.0 1.0 0.1 1.12___________
4.2 3.3 7.9 6.9 3.7 2.13___________ 13.1 8.9 22.4 14.6 9.3 1.64___________ 27.4 14.3 39.4 17.0 12.0 1.23___________ 42.6 16.2 53.7 14.3 11.1 .96___________

56.4 12.8 65.9 12.2 10.6 .967___________ 65.7 10.3 74.4 8.5 8.7 .88___________ 76.1 10.4 87.3 12.9 11.2 1.29___________ 84.0 7.9 96.2 8.9 12.2 1.1

. The ratio of increments of weight showed the
Green Bay fish to have greater annual growth in
weight the first 4 years of life (low of 1.1 the first
year and a high of 2.1 the second); the trend was
reversed the next 3 years, when the Lake Michigan
fish displayed greater annual increases. Increases
for the Green Bay fish were again the greater in
years 8 and 9. This relation differs from that of
linear growth because once the Lake Michigan fish
had the great,er annual increments their increments
eontinued to be the larger, with a single exception,
for years 4 tl11'ough 9.

The annual increments of weight of the Lake
Michigan whitefish increased from 0.9 ounce at the
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· end of the first year to a maximum of 15.2 ounces
in the fifth and thereafter dedined (except for the
eighth) to 7.9 ounces in the ninth year. The in
crements of central Green Bay fish increased from
the first.-year value of 1.0 ounce to the fourth-year
maximum of 17.0 ounces. The downward trend
was then irregular; the lowest value was 8.5 ounces
at the seventh year of life.

Without exception'the Green Bay fish attained
the weights of 1, 2, 3, 4, and 5 pounds in a year
earlier than did the Lake Michigan fish (examples,
1 pound during third year in Green Bay and fourth
in Lake Michigan; 3 pounds in fifth year in Green
Bay and sixth in Lake Michigan; 5 pounds in
eighth year in Green Bay and ninth il.l Lake
Michigan).

The 2-pound size limit in effect in the State of
Michigan waters of Green Bay at the time of
sampling was reached by the Green Bay fish during
the fourth year of life.

COMPARISON WITH GROWTH IN
OTHER LAKE MICHIGAN WATERS

This section has been limited to the growth of
whitefish in Lake Michigan since a full review and
comparison of growth in the various Great Lit,kes
waters was recently published by Dryer(l963).
The data of table 21 nre limited to the first 4 yenrs
of life, the period covered in the only previous
publication on the growth of whitefish in Lnke
Michignn (Roelofs, 1958). Among the four areas
for whidh growth data are now available. the
South Fox Island fish had by fn,r the poorest
growth (only 13.2 inches at the end of 4 years).
The central Green Bay fish grew the fastest; they
were at le.ast 1.0 inch longer than the. others nt.
any of the 4 years of life. Growth WItS similar in
the Litke Michigan and Big Bay de Noc (northern
Green Blty) [treas. -The calculated lengths were
equal at 5.6 inches at the end of the first year and
at 13.8 inches at the end of t,he third. The Lnke
Michigan fish were the longer at t.he end of 2 years
(9.8 as compared to 9.4 inches) but the Bay de Noc
fish were the larger (17.9 as compared to 17.2
inches) at 4 years.

The South Fox Island whitefish and the centml
Green Bay fish are different from ench other ltnd
from both the Lake Michigan and Big Bay de Noc
fish. The data offer no evidenee, however, as to
whether the growth rates of Lake Michignn and
Big Bay de Noc fish are significantly different.
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TABLE 21.-Growth in total length oJ whitefish in different
parts oJ Lake Michigan

Area and source of data
Calculated length at'end of year of life

1 2 3 4
---------

Present study: Irn:hea Irn:he, Inche, Inche,
Lake Michigan. _______________ 6.6 9.8 13.8' 17.2
Central Green Bay_• __________ 6.6 11.8 16.0 18.9

Roelofs (19581:
13.8Bill Bay de Noc_______________ 5.6 9.4 17.9

South Fox Island ______________ 4.3 7.0 9.9 13.2

SEX RATIO
The sex ratio ranged so widely from sample to

sample (36 to 84 percent males-see bott,om part
of table 22) that it is extremely difficult to judge
the possible effects of local and seasonal differences,
or gear selectivity. ..

Data on sex ratio often vary erratically when
samples are collected near or during the spawning
season. The strong preponderance of males in the.
October 1948 collections from Lake Michigan (77
percent) and Peshtigo (84 percent) might be
attributed to prespawning segregation, but the
equally great abundance of males (80 percent) in
the June 1951 sample from Gills Rock makes this
explanation much less attractive. The two col
lections made in late spring and early summer at
Cedar River (45 and 48 percent males) agreed
well. Agreement was good also between t.he-July
and September samples from Minneapolis Shoals
(combined in table 22); t.he percentage of males
was 59 in July and 60 in September. These t.wo
pairs of samples from t.he same locality, then, offer
some evidence of 10P-ltl st.ability, wit.hin C'ert.ain
months at least. The only sa,mple in which males
were extremely scarce was taken in February 1952
at Washington Island.

Evidence is lacking for any effect of gear on t.he
sex-ratio data. The two gill net samples had the
highest (84 perceIit, Peshtigo) and the lowest (36
percent, Washington Island) percentages of males.
The variat.ion was wide also among the remaining
samples, all from pound nets; here the percentage
of males ranged from 45 (Cedar River) to 80 (Gills
Rock).

It. seem~ to be impossible also t.o speak of a
trend in sex ratio with increase of age. A trend
toward decrease in t.he percent.age of males with
increased age. is clearly apparent in the Lake
Michigan dat.a but is lacking in t.he data for Cedar
River, 1949-the other sample that covered a'fair
range of age groups. No clear t.rend clm be estab
lished for the remaining saillples.
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whitefish taken at Minneapolis Shoals in J1~ly and Sep
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13
87.3

36
23
61.0

4 0.0
8 .0
5 .0
7 .0
6 16.7

16 68.7
21 71.5
9 77.7

Age group

5
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o
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0.0

II III

¥emales

Number Percentage
of fish mature
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6 16.7
7 71.5

15 93.3
39 79.5
20 90.0
18 100.0

Males

Number Percentage
of fish mature

Length
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TABLE 23.-Relation 0/ age to maturity 0/ whitefish taken at
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[The single I-group male was Immature; the 5 IV-group fish (l male; 4females)
were all mature)

percent above 18.4 inches (0.5 inch longer than for
males). More than half of all fish of each sex
were mature at all lengths, greater than the 17-inch
size limit.

AGE AND SIZE AT MATURITY

Usable data on both sex and maturity were avail
able only for the Minneapolis Shoals collections
of July and September 1952.

The single I-group male and all females of age
group II were immature (table 23). Some males
(16.7 percent) were mature as age group II and
most males (87.3 percent) and a majority of the
females (61.0 percent) were mature as age group
III. The five IV-group whitefish (one male and
four females j no older fish in the sample) all were
mature.

All whitefish shorter than 14.5 inches were
immature and all longer than 18.4 inches were
mature. The first mature males appeared at
14.5-14.9 inches. The percentage of mature
males reached 71.5 at 16.0-16.4 inches and was
100 percent above 18 inches (table 24). The first
mature female appeared at 16.5-16.9 inches (2
inches longer than for the males); 68.7-percent
maturity was reached at 17.0-17.4 inches and 100

The only conclusion warranted by the data of
table 22 is that segregation by sex can be pro
nounced at times other than near the spawning
period and/or that local differences in the sex ratio
are extremely large.

TABLE 22.-Sex composition 0/ whitefish /rom Lake Michigan
and central Green Bay

Mlnne-
Lake Pesh- Wash- agolls

Mlchl- tiRo Cedar Cedar ODls Ington S oals
Age and Item gan Octo- River River Rock Island :I!Octo- ber May June June Feb-

ber 1948 1949 1951 1951 ruary setr
1948 1952 tem

1952

------------
I group:

100 100Percentage males__ 100 ---~-~- ------- ------- -------Number of IIsh_____ (4) ----.-- ------- ..----- (1)
._--~--

(1)
II group:

100 3a 100 51Percentage males._ -.--.-- ..----- ---_.- .
Number of IIsh_____ (40) (3) (41) (59)

III group:
100 50 4R 70 33 63Percentage males __ 100

Number of IIsh_____ (27) (9) (34) (70) (78) (89) (162)
IV group:

80 87 40 43 60 48 20Percentage males. _
Number of flsh _____ (20) (37) (15) (7) (5) (21) (5)

V group:
67 0Percentage males __ 61 76 _.--.-- ------- --------

Number lIf flsh_____ (106) (29) (3) (1) _. __ .-. -.----- -----.--
VI group:

33 46Percentage males __ ._---".- . ------- ------- _.----- --------Number of flsh_____ (3) -.-._.- (114)
VII group:

50Percentage males __ --- .. - .. ---_.-- .. --_ .. .... ---- -----_. ------_ .
Numher of flsh_____ (2) .._---- --_ .. -. ------- --------

VIII group:
100 0Percentage males__ -_.. ---- _.----- _.-. -_. ----_._-

Number 01 f1.~h_. ___ (1) _._-_.- (2) =======IX group:
100Percentage males __ ------- --_ .. -. -.----- -.------

Number of flsh _____ (1) :::::::--------------
Ages combined:

45 48 80 36 flOPercentage males._ 77 84
Number of flsh _____ (201) (75) (174) (7~) (125) (110) (227)
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